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MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION 
tabled by Mr GERLACH, Mr ADAMS, Mr BEHRENDT, 
lt 
Mr FLAMIG, Mr HANSEN, Mr LANGE, Mr LAUTENSCHLAGER, 
Mr Willi MULLER, Mr SEEFELD and Mr SUCK 
with request for debate by urgent procedure 
pursuant to Rule 14 of the Rules of Procedure 
on~he period of application of the compulsory 
aldition of skimmed milk powder to animal feeds 
PE 46.194 
The European Parliamen~, 
- having regard to the considerable difficulties posed for the feedatuffs 
industry and trade by the compulsory addition of skimmed milk powder 
to animal feed~ and to the resultant increase in consumer prices7 
1. Calls on the Council. and Commission of the European Communities to 
take all possible steps to call a halt to the compulsory addition of 
skimmed milk powder to animal feeds by the deadline of 31 October 19767 
2. Instructs its President to forwards this resolution to the Council 
and Commission of the European Communities. 
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